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Hide It  in Your Heart

THIS WEEK WE LEARNED:

The Holy Spirit
unites believers in C hrist.

“The Spirit is at work in 
believers’ lives. Although he 
has come to unite us to God 

– praise God for this! – he has 
also come to unite us to 

one another in Christ.”

~ Bruce A. Ware,  
Big Truths for Young Hearts 

pg. 164

MEMORIZING  |  Big Idea Truth 
The Holy Spirit unites believers together in Christ.

MEMORIZING  |  Scripture 
Romans 8:15 (ESV ) 
“For you did not receive the spirit of slavery to fall back into fear, but 
you have received the Spirit of adoption as sons, by whom we cry, 
‘Abba! Father!’”

When it comes to living God’s Truth, we believe it’s best to know it by heart. That’s why 
we’re excited to help kids memorize scripture and Biblical truths that fit with the lessons 
from the book we’re studing: Big Truths for Young Hearts: Teaching and Learning 
the Greatness of God.

HOW IT WORKS  To encourage the kids to get involved, we’re rewarding memoriza-
tion success and other commendable Christ-like actions with award 
stickers each week. 

 Students can earn stickers the following ways:
  • Memorizing one verse every week 
  • Memorizing the Big Idea Truth from the previous lesson
  • NEW!  Memorizing the 10 Commandments
  • Attending and showing self-control each week 
  • Bringing a friend

THE GOAL  Over the 16-week semester, we’ve challenged the students to earn 32 
stickers.

THE REWARDS   In May, we’ll honor diligent students who’ve reached their goal with a 
special event just for them.  

FOR NEXT WEEK      Please help your child memorize the following:

w
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Recommended: the 10 Commandments

EXTRA MEMORY ITEMS

TOTAL STICKERS POSSIBLE
Attendance & Self Control   16
Scripture Verses from Lessons   16
Big Idea Truths    16
10 Commandments      3
Other Memory Project (TBD)     ? 
Bringing Friends         ?
TOTAL POSSIBLE    51
Goal by May 3    32

MEMORIZATION CHART
Thanks so much for taking the time to memorize God’s Word! For those who’d like to track their progress, we’re providing this memorization chart, 
which will be updated on this handout each week as the semester progresses.

SCRIPTURE—LESSON BIG IDEA TRUTH

Romans 8:15 (ESV ) 
“For you did not receive the spirit of slavery to fall back into fear, but you have 
received the Spirit of adoption as sons, by whom we cry, ‘Abba! Father!’”

The Holy Spirit unites believers 
together in Christ.

WEEK 1
Jan. 11


